
Welcome to AP Biology!

Your assignments will be due on Schoology by Wednesday, September 8th, 2021 at 11:59
PM. This assignment will count as your first major assessment of the 1st Quarter. Good luck!

Part 1 Video Notes

Your first assignment for the summer is to read and outline the videos listed below. A few things
to keep in mind:

a. The outlines must be typed and organized by video.
b. Pay attention to the vocabulary words and their meanings within the context of each

section.
c. The notes should be your original work.
d. Each outline per video will be scored 0 to 5 based on the completeness and

thoroughness as shown in the rubric below.

# Video content Link

1 The Natural of Science https://youtu.be/77TFiYWPxoQ

2 The Scientific Method https://youtu.be/SMGRe824kak

3 CER (Claim- Evidence-Reasoning) https://youtu.be/5KKsLuRPsvU

4 4 AP Biology Science Practice 1 Model
and Representations

https://youtu.be/v5Nemz_cVew

5 AP Biology Science Practice 2 Using
Mathematics Appropriately

https://youtu.be/jgqYlSKoXak

6 AP Biology Science Practice 3 Formulate
Questions

https://youtu.be/2zB272Ak63A

7 AP Biology Science Practice 4 Data
Collection Strategies

https://youtu.be/AzTXnne40wU

8 AP Biology Science Practice 5 Analyze
Data and Evaluate Evidence

https://youtu.be/0JqukouOtZA

9 AP Biology Science Practice 6 Scientific
Explanations and Theories

https://youtu.be/3gK1xWNM7kk

10 AP Biology Science Practice 7 Connecting
Knowledge

https://youtu.be/7l4bcs49JP8
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Rubric for video notes

0
No Credit

2
Below expectations

3-4
Complete

5
Exceeds

expectations

No notes OR copied
from a peer.

Several criteria are
missing from entry

All criteria are met,
but there’s room for
improvement within
criteria OR one
criterion is missing
from entry.

All criteria listed
below are met or
have been exceeded
for each entry.

Part 2: Photo Blog
Sample blog: https://apbio21padgett.blogspot.com/
You will “collect” 25 photographic examples of biological terms/concepts and post them on a
photo blog. Select any of the items from the Biological Collection List to include in your blog.
This will introduce you not only to the language of biology, but also emphasize that biology is
something that’s DONE not just memorized. In addition to creating the blog, you will create a
table of contents that guides the audience through your blog.

Directions for the Biological Collection Photo Blog:
1. “Collect” an item by taking a picture of it. Define, in your own words, the biological
term/concept. Also within 2-3 sentences, explain how the picture represents the term or
concept. Use the Biological Collection List (separate document)  to select terms/concepts for
your blog.
2. Upload the photo, definition, and explanation to a blog that you create for the class. You will
use the site www.blogger.com to create this blog. Use your Neumann Goretti email address to
login into the site
3. Be creative. If you choose an item that is internal to a plant or animal, like phloem, you could
submit a photograph of the whole organism or a close up of one part, and then explain on the
blog what phloem is and specifically where phloem is in the specimen.
4. Use original photos ONLY. You cannot use an image from any publication or from the
internet. You must take the photo yourself. To prove that the photo is your work is to
have something in your picture that represents you. This could be a key chain, pen,
bracelet, small toy, etc. Submit a picture of you with your proof object or “token”  when
you take the picture.
5. You should only use natural items. Take a walk in your neighborhood, go to the zoo, go for a
hike in the woods,etc. Humans are natural items and may be used.

https://apbio21padgett.blogspot.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MTwmzEIoJ_P0RUJC2BPSauW8V4zc2NQDqS5kljiCK9E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ADou-5pnkHijElVcp-L0V4xH_ty8nEIcCV7HHLxoyQ/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.blogger.com


6. Be careful and respectful! Never touch plants or animals you are unfamiliar with. Don’t kill or
hurt any organisms. Don’t remove any organisms from the natural environment.
8. Blog safely!

Your photo blog is worth a maximum of 150 points (125 points for your photo blog (5 points for
each photo blog entry) and 25 points for a completed Blog Table of Contents)

Biological Collection List:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wfsjq2T0x6go51y7zK7SKorjJj-gmu6s/view?usp=sharing

Part 3: Graphing and Data Skills Practice
Make a copy of the AP Bio Graphing and Data Skills Practice packet and complete by
Wednesday, September 8th at 11:59 pm.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zWikZD4-kqQAZTeKKblAMNS-u0bbBYZuYXwRpIswr14/copy

